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WINTER FARM WORK.

Roots, Celery
, etc., stored in pits or

trendies, will need gradual covering as the
cold increases. Recollect that such things
suffermore from coveringtdo soon and heat-
ing, than they do from freezing. Do not put
•n the final covering until winter has fairly
set in.

,

Cellars where roots are stored should,
for the same reason, be kept open as long
as can safely be done without freezing the
contents.

Cold Frames in which cabbages, cauli-
flowers and lettuae are wintered, should be
daily aired whenever the thermometer is
above freezing. The great point is, to
keep the plants hardy, and this is done by
preserving a low and nniform temperature.
Cauliflowers are more tender than the
others, and in very severe weather, the
glass should be covered with mats or bhut-
terß. Poison or trap every mouse.

Hot beds will be wanted inFebruary and
March. Have the sashes and frames in
readiness now that there is leisure. Paint,
reglaze, and have all in working order.
Accumulate a supply of

Manure for hot-beds; the best is that
from horse stables, long and short together.
Manure for plowing and spadiDg in should
be looked out for, and all available materi-
als, whether from the house, privies, stables,
piggeries, or hen-houses, should be saved.
Loak round in the neighborhood for any
mineral, animal, or vegetable material
going to waste, that may be profitably se-
cured as a fertilizer.

Seeds should be overhauled, and those of
doubtful vitality rejected. If uncertain as
to the value of a lot, plant a few in a saucer
or other dish of earth} keep moist in a
warm place. Order seeds early.

Tools should be looked over and repaired
as needed. Paint all parts that need it,
and supply deficiencies by purchase.

Scions may be cut whenever the wood is
not frozen. Sawdust, or damp moss are
better packing than sand, for the reason
that they come out free from grit. The
object should be to preserve the natural
moisture, and not keep them any damperor
dryer than they would be if left upon the
tree.—Amer. Agricult.

EXPLODING KEROSENE LAMPS.
The frequently occurring accidents from

the explosion of kerosene lampshave awak-
ened an interest and anxiety in the public
mind whioh seeks for the oausf and cure of
the evil.

It is elaimed that the oil more recently
furnished the trade is “ wickedly impure/’
and that this imparity generates gas in the
bowl of the lamp, which explodes when the
flame is, by anymeans, communicated to it,
It is not the oil that explodes, but the gas
whioh sets fire to the oil and to all other:
combustible substances with whioh it comes
in oontact.

Now, it is evidently the duty of all to pro-
cure as pflre an article as possible, and then
to use all possible precaution to avoid acci-
dents.

Ist. Under ho circumstances Should a
lamp be filled in the evening when a light
is burning in the room. Serious accidents
have resulted from this habit which might
have been avoided.

2. The wick should completely fit and fill
the tube in the lamp, because if there is
an aperture through which the gas gene-
rated in the bowl of the lamp can escape, it
may communicate at once with the flame
and cause an explosion.

3. The lamp should never be burned
more than one evening before it is refilled.
The more space in the lamp not filled with
ail, the more gas accumulates, and, of
course, the greater the dangerof explosion.

4. I will raise the question, how shall
the light be extinguished to ensure safety ?

Two answers are- given to this enquiry.
Some say the wick should be “ turned
dawn others say that the light should be
“blown out." lam inclined to adopt the
views expressed by a writer in the Lewiston
(Me.) Journal, in referring to a fatal acci-
dent which recently oocurred there. I
make the following extract:—

“ The idea that blowing a kerosene lamp
out is dangerous, is an error; also the idea
that taming the wick down ensures safety,
is also an error. In turning the wick down,
unless it is precisely a fit for the tube, the
gas escapes by the wick to the flame and
explosion occurs. Inblowing out akerosene
lamp there is no apertnre through whioh
the flame can pass into .the bowl of the
lamp, consequently more safety."

In speaking of Mrs. Berry, who was
burned to death as intimated above, he
says:—.

“Mrs. B. was an extremely careful
woman, but she had neglected to fill her
lamp on that day. Of course, the lampwas
less than half full of oil, consequently the
more gas in the lamp and more liability to
explosion.”

I have said above that it is not the oil
but the gas generated by the burning lamp
that eiplodes. Hence, those merohants who
claim to have the pure ail which does not
explode when they set fire to it, deceive
their customers. They may do it honestly,
not knowing the faeti but the oil that will
burn harmlessly on the counter, may gene-
rate gas and explode in the lamp. H.

CREAM 1M COLD WEATHER.
For some reason not yet known, cream

skimmed from milk in cold wither does
not come to butter, when churned, so
quickly"as that from the same eow in warm
weather. Perhaps the pellicles, which
ferm the little gaoks of butter in the cream,
are thicker and tougher. There are two
methods of obviating this trouble in a great
degree. One is to set the pan tof milk on
the stove, or in some warm place, as soon
as strained, and let it remain until quite
warm—some say until a bubble or two
rises, or until a Bkim of cream begins to
form on the surface Another nj'ode is to
add a teaspoosful of salt to a quari ofcream
when it is skimmed. Cream thus prepared
will generally oome to butter in a few
minutes when ohurnod. It is thought the
salt acts npou the coating of th» butter

- globules, and makes them tender, bo that
they break'rapidly when beaten by churn-
ing.—New York Times.

JUJUBE PASTE.
“What is it? Where does it come

from? What is it made ofV’
In reply to the question, What is jujube

past made of? I have to reply, that three-
fifths of all we buy and use as pure jujube
is a compound of poor gum arabic, damaged
flour and cheap sugar, tinted with some
villainous ohemical liquid:

The little pure jujube paste we get is
made from the fruit of the 4 jujube tree
(Rhamnus Zizyphusj, a commonEast Indian
tree, or more generally a largeshrub, grow-
ing also in the majority of the islands of
Japan, and on the continent, j;hardy and
abundantly fruitful in all the northern
mountains ofChina, and north into Tartary,
where the winter oold is so intense that no
other fruit tree exists. The tree resembles
most, in appearance and growth}
the honey locusts of the Umted States,
while the fruit is very like, in size, shape,
and color, our smaller purplish damson
plnnis, with a pit something similar, only
smaller in proportion, rounder and more
pointed. Eaten when quite ripe, the fruit
has a pleasant taste and slightly aromatic
flavor. From the setting of the blossom to
maturity, the fruit requires about three
and one-half months, though two or three
pretty sharp frosts, either on the flowers or
ripe fruit, do not appear to injure it. The
paste is easily made, exactly as the house-
wife manufactures marmalade from pears
or other fruit, simplyby stewing, straining,
and boiling down at a very low heat.

There are few of the jujube trees grow-
ing and bearing fruit in the United States;
but considering that it will thrive and bear
fruit wherever the apple, peach, or pear
will/and in some places where they will
not, and considering also the very many
purposes in confections and cookery to
which it may he applied, as well as its valu-
able medicinal properties, a great many

ofour people who have gardens
ought to cultivate .the jujube tree.—The
Guardian'. ...

HOW TO BURN COAL.
Neverfill a stove more than half or two-

thirds full of coal, even in the coldest
weather. When the fire is low, never
'shake the' grate or disturb the ashes } but
add from ten tofifteen small lumps of eoal,
and set the draft open. When these are
heated through, and somewhat ignited, add
the amount necessary for a new fire, but do
not disturb the' ashes yet. Let the draft
be open half an hour. Now shake out the
gashes. The eoal will be thoroughly ignited
land will keep the stove at a- high heat from
six to twelve hours, according to the cold-
ness of-the weather. In very oold weather
after the fire is made, add coal every hour.
—Albany Argus. *

A PERFECT ANTIDOTE FOR ALL POI-
SONS.

A plain farmer says-“.lt is now over
twenty years since I learned that sweet oil
would cure the bite of ,a: rattlesnake, not
knowing it would dure‘other 1kinds of poi-
son. Practice, observation and experience
have taught me that it will cure poison of

kind, both on man apd beast.. I think
Do-farmCT’should be without-a Bottle, of it
in his house. ■ The patient-must take a
spoonful of it internally and bathe the

for a cure. To cure a horse, it re-
quires eight times as much as it does for a
man.”

gcilirfifit.
VENTILATION-ITS NECESSITY AND

NEGLECT.
The last generation paid no attention to

this matter, at least in this country. They
had no need. Dwellings were sufficiently
ventilated without resort to Bpeoial appli-
ances for that purpose. The fires generally
used were of wood, or, if coal was employ-
ed, it was burned in an 'open grate. The
houses were not hermetically-sealed boxes,
with double windows, thiok walls, and
olosely-fitting doors and window sashes.
The old-fashioned fire-plaoe, or even the
Franklin grate, gave large egress to the
vitiated air, while the numerous oraoks
around the doors and windowb furnished
sufficient pure airfrom the external atmos-
phere. Coal gradually usurped the place
of wood for fuel, and compelled the intro-
duction of stones, furnaces and ranges,
whioh gave out their heat, not only by im-
perfect radiation, but by the contact of hot
iron plates with the ,air. This had the ef-
fect, in a close room, to destroy the natural
humidity of the atmosphere, and for want
of ventilation, a prejudice against stoves
and ooal was engendered, as productive of
disease. Perfect ventilation will remove
these causes of complaint. The heat gen-
erated by the combustion of coal, whether
anthracite or bituminous, when burned in
a dose stove, is not necessarily deleteri-
ous.

Oxygen, from its quality of supporting
combustion and sustaining life—itself a
form of slow combustion—Was formerly
called the “ vital fluid.” The effect of a
fire in a room is to use up and absorb the
oxygen of the air, rendering it unfit tor
breathing. To sustain life, therefore, as
well as combustion, a .fresh and. continual
supply of oxygen is needed. Yet this gas
alone, unmixed with hydrogen and nitrogen,
is not fit for either purpose—life or com-
bustion. In either case it destroys—acts
too rapidly—in .:one.:;ine,tahoC<produbing
fever, and in the other destroying the fuel
too rapidly. Ventilation, therefore, is as
necessary for the fire as for the lungs.
Thefire of a stove is not.the only source of
the deterioration of the air in' our rooms.
Gas-lights, lamps and candles absorb a
large amount of the . oxygen, and if the
products of combustion are not visible in
smoke or unconsumed carbon, we flatter
ourselves that no deterioration of the at-
mosphere of the room is caused. There
is no combustion without the generation of
carbonic acid, a gas as fatal to animal or-
ganisms as any drug in the apothecary’s
collection. ~ Because we do not - see this in
.|hg of/a smoke or a| noxious vapor,
we provide no means for its escape, and no
means for introducing pure'air. For opr !
ordinary fires we are compelled to do this,
as the results ofi their, 1., combustion would
soon render our rooms uninhabitable’.

It is calculated that each person con-
sumes, on an.average, five cubic feet of air
in an hour} or, rather, extracts from it
that portion capable of supporting respira-
tion. Put one hundred persons in a room,
as a hall, containing 22,500 cubic feet of
atmospheric air, a room thirty feet long,
twenty-five wide, and thirty high, and in
four and a half hours the air would be
unfit to breathe. The increase of carbonic
acid gas would soon prove deleterious. It
is a beautiful provision of nature that this
gas, ordinarily much heavier than atmos-
pheric air, is, when first exhaled
lungs, lighter than the surrounding air,
and rises. In time, however, it cools, and
decends to our level, when we are com-
pelled to inhale it again.

.
For this reason

low studded rooms are not healthy.
But, ifventilation of rooms is necessary,

it must not be supposed, what some have
asserted and attempted to prove, that the
proper ventilatiotfof rooms adds nothing to
the cost of heating in cold weather. If
fresh supplies of air are introduced, these
supplies must be heated to- produce the re-
quisite temperature, which necessitates an
addititional consumption of fuel. The ob-
jept sought is, however, well worth the
increased expense entailed.

It is unfortunate that our honses, espe-
cially our dwellings, have not been con-
structed, heretofore, except in rare in-
stances, with ventilation as one of the ob-
jects. We must, then, adopt temporary
measures to insure a fresh supply. For.
this purpose, the opening of a window at
the top and the admission of pure air by
a door, or the lower portion of a window
on the opposite side of a room, is the most
feasible means for ventilation. Currents
of'air must be avoided, and this oan be
clone} in a- measure, by stretching across
the aperture a screen of thin ,muslin, dr,
better, perforated thin plates of tin or
other metal. To be sure, this is an im-
perfect and not altogether satisfactory
method of reaching the object sought, but
it is better than no ventilation.

This is a subject too important, and com-
prising too many conditions, to be justly
considered in so brief an article as this.
Our object is, however', to call attention to
the necessity of proper ventilation, in the
hopethat it may awaken inquiry, andstim-
ulate same exertion in the right direction.
■—Scientific American.

THE CANDLE FISH.
Mr. John 'Lord, an Englishman, who

went to British Columbia as scientific
member .of the commission appointed to
make the ~boundary~liiie between British
and United States territory, has published
in London an account of his travels, in a
volume entitled “ The Naturalist in'Van-
couver Island and British Columbia.’’
Among his stories is the following account
of an extraordinary fish. •

“ I have never seen any fish half so fat
and so good for Arctic winter food as the
little candle-fish. It is next'to impossible
to broil- or fry them, for they mejt com-
pletely into oil. Some idea of their mar-
vellous fatness may be gleaned from the
fact that the natives use them as lamps.for
lighting their

,
lodges. Tl}e fish, when

dried, has a piece of rush-pith, 'or a strip'
from the inner bark of the cypress tree
(Thuja giganteaj) drawn through it, a
long round needle made of hard wood be-
ing used for the purpose } it is then lighted
and burns steadily until consumed. I

}have read comfortably by its light j the
candle-stick—literally a stick for the
candle—consists of a bit of wood split at
one end, and the fish inserted in the cleft.
These ready-made sea-candles—little dips
wanting only.a wick that can be added in
a minuter—are easily transformed by heat
and pressure into liquid. When the In-
dian drinks instead of bnrning them, he
gets a fuel in the shape of oil, that keeps
up .the combustion within him, and which
.is burnt and consumed in the lungs, just
as it was by the wick, but only gives heat.
It is by no mere chance that myriads of
small fish, in obediezice to a wondrous in-
stinct, annually visit the northern seas,
containing within thetnselves all the ele-
ments necessary for supplying light, heat
and life to the poor savage, who, but for
this, must perish in the bitter cold of the
long, dreary winter.

“As soon as the Indians have stored
away the full supply of food for the winter,
all the fish subsequently taken are convert-
ed into oil. Ifwe stroll down to the lodges
near the beach, we Bhall see for ourselves
how they manage it. The fish reserved
for oil-making have been piled -in heaps
until. partly decomposed; five or six fires
are blazing away, and in each fire are a
number of large round pebbles to be made
very hot. By each, fire are four large
square boxes, made from the trunk of a
pine tree. A squaw carefully piles in eilbh
box a layer of fish about three deep, and
oovers them with cold water. She then
puts five or six of the hot stones;.upou the
layers of fish, and when the steam has
cleared lays small pieces of
wood over the stones; then more fish,'mojre water, more stones; more layers .of
wood, and so. on, until, the box is filled.
The oil-maker now takes all the liquid
from this box, and uses it over again in-
stead of water in filling another box, and
skims the oil off asre floats on the surface.
A vast quantity of oil is thus obtained;
Often as much as seven hundred weight!
will be made by one small tribe. * .

“ The refuse fish are-not yet done with,
more oil being extracted from-them. Built
against the pine tree is a small stage built
of poles, very like a monster gridirpn. The
refuse of the boxes, having been sewn up
in porous mats, is placed on the stage, to
be rolled and pressed by the arms and
chests of Indian women; and the oil thus
squeezed out and collected in a box plaoed
underneath. Not only haß Nature, ever
bountiful, sent an abundance of oil to the
redskin, butjjshe actually provides ready-
made bottles to store it away in. The great
seawrack, that grows to an immense size in
those northern seas, and forms submarine
forests, has a hollow stalky expanded into a
complete flash at the root-end. Cut-into
lengths of about three 1 feet; thesej hollow
stalks, with the bulb at the end, are col-
lected and kept wet until required for use.
As the oil is obtained it is stored away iu
these natural quart bottles,.or rather larger'
bottles, for some of them’ hold three pints.”

BERENICE
HAIR RESTORATIVE.

WONDER OF THE WORLD.
- The hair oan be restored and scalp cleansed by the
use ofBerenice Hair Restorative, manufactured at the
Labxatbry of

‘ H. FRICKE. 930 ARCH STREET.
No family should be without it.

- NEW PFRFCME.
V ROSACE DE VICTOIRE
For the Hankerchief, Has no superior. Mnnufeo-
tured by

H. PRICKS, ISO Anh Mnet

THE HAG TRADE.
It is very curious to observe how, by

the aid of commerce, and for purposes oi
manufacture, insignificant Articles assumes
an importance which does not belong to
them. Old rags have beep a synonym for
that which iB worthless aid vile, and yet
they have become in modern times one of
the moßt important in their relations to
manufactures. /

The dirtiest of linen for cotton rags, if
cleansed or bleached, cone ont of the pro-
cess of manufacture tie purest of white
writing paper. We art this moment, per-
haps, writing onwhat fraa once the cover-
ing of some wretchediazzaroni of Naples;
for Italy furnishes a /large portion of the
rags which enter' info the paper' stock of
this and other oountnes. Few persons are
aware of the quantify of rags which such a
country supplies, (fee would suppose they
must be entirely usCi up, so tenaciously do
their owners sold «n them; but even after
they have been fiaally cast off, they are
gathered together, and form no insignifi-
cant item iafthe/commerce of that sunny
land. For fen ylars, commencing at 1846
and endingwith 9855, the amount of rags
imported into tip United States was 209,-
383,718 pounds/ or an annual averSge of
20,988,371', of Much about three-quarters,
or annual avenge of 14,830,015 pounds,
were from ! ItaljT Other countries on the
Mediterranean fornish a large supply. The
exportation or jags has been prohibited in
Some Europefonpountries, as in France and
Belginm> .on acount of the scarcity of
material for n king paper. Nothing has
yet been disco ered which will fully an-
swer as a subst atefor rages, especially for
linen, from w ich the finer and firmer
qualities of pa sr are manufactured. The
ingenuity of n n has keen severely taxed,
and it is yet ; work, to find some other
material that 1 11 tafoe its place; but rags
still occupy th throne, and the discovery
of a perfect e sstitute seems as far off .as
over.
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;jraut Sailaw.

]his is a personal in-
v ition to the reader to
e unine our new styles
o Fine Clothing, Gas-
emer Suits for $l6,and
lack Suits for $22. Fi-
«r Suits, all prices upis7s.
IVANAMAKER_& BROWN,V Oak Ball,
'Southeast comer of

Seth and Market Sacs.

Jotogiaplit.
ITH, TAYLOR & BROWN’S
E ART GALLERY,

MS Aid M 4 CHESTNUT STREET,

’HIIiA-DELPHIA.
1019-ly

353 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.
.lER PHOTOGRAPHIC.
L J. DE MORAT.

8. E. cuet Eighth and Arch Streets.
\ PHILADELPHIA.

The pnblij
Size in Oil, 1
Porcelian Pi

GAKDI

are invited to exame speeimtas of Life
later Colors, Ivorytype, IndiaInk, and
tores ofall sizes'.
jCTURKS, 82 50 PER DOZEN.
gance on Eighth Street.

- J*• P-fiMfHMTS would call attention to bis LIFE
SIZE PHOTxjKAPHS. Those living at a distance
can have DBjnerreotypes, Photographs, Ac,, copied
any size, tnSiolored any style, by mailingthe picture
and descnntim of eompleztion, hair, Ac. ‘ All pic-
tures arejwarianted to give full satisfaction.

1 ! , M. P. SIMONS,1050-tri 1390 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
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The JMvine, the Physician, the dndge
■ USE BAU.T,

IN TKMR OWN HOMES AND RECOMMEND
' 1 To all Invalids and Sufferers

1 . From ■Dyspepsia, Sick Headache, Sour Stomach, Costive-ness, Hesfrtburn, Indigestion, Piles, Bilious Attacks,
Liver Complaints, Gout and Rheumatic Affections,

■ NATURE’S OWN

GBMT MB GOOD WMM,
TARRANT ’J

nnii mm inf,
* As the

and Most Reliable Medieme
Brer offered- to the people far the above class of
diseases. .«

The nursingbabe, its brothers and sisters, its par-
ents and grand-parents, will all find this'pleasant
remedy well adapted for their different complaints*

i MANUFACTURED ONLY BY

TARRANT & CO.,
278 GREENWICH A 100 WARREN Sts., N. T.

For'eale by all Druggists.

WENDEfi
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TIE BllAfill Ml MB HAfiH!
INSURANCE COMPANY

HAVE REMOVED TO THEIR

NEW OFFICE,
Northeast comer of Chestnut &

Seventh Streets,
PHH.ABEI.HIA.

INDEMNITY FOR

LOSS OP LIFE OB INJUBT

ACCIDENTS
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

TRAVELERS’ INSURANCE COMPANY
HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT.

Cadi Capital aad Assets, Dec. 1, 1865
$596,338 13.

PHILADELPHIA BRANCH ORPINE.
409 AaUIIIT STREET,

The Pioneer Accident Insurance
Company in America,

Where policies are issued covering all and everyde-
scription of accidents happening under any circum-
stances. An institution whose benefits can he en-
joyedby thepoor man as well as the rioh. No medi-
cal examination required.

Policies issued for amounts from $560 to $16,060 in
eases of death, andfrom $3to $5O weekly compensa-
tion in case ofdisabling injury,atrates ranging from
$3.50 to $6O per annum, the cheapest and most practi
oable mode of Insurance known.

Policies written for five years, at twenty per cent,
disoount onamount of yearly premiums. Hazardous
risks at hazardous rates.

Ocean Politieswritten, and permits issued ft)r travel
in any part oftheworld.

Acoident Insurance to persons disabled by aocident
is like the Sanitary Commissionto wounded soldiers
in the field, providing the means for comfort and
healing and supplying their wants while prevented
from pursuing their usual employment.

The rates ofpremium are less than in any other
class ofinsurance, in proportion to therisk.

No better ormore satisfactory investment can be
mode of so small a sum. Therefore—insure tn the
T^avelera.

OLDEST ACCIDENT INSURANCE COM.

PANT IN AJHERIO4-

J. 6. BATTERSON, President.
RODNEY DENNIS, Secretary.

HENRY A. DYER, General Agent.

WH. W. ALLEN & CO.,
Cteueral Agents for Pennsylvania,'

4o» wAunrrntrekt,

PHILADELPHIA.

FOR THE HOLIDAYS!
SMITH & DREER,

Si E. Comer Tenth and Arch Streets,
Have now on handa large stockoffine GOODS snita-
,

Me for HOLIDAY PRESENTS.
PINE CEOCKS,

FOB WATCHES,
Hme SOM JEWKUIY,

SILVER AND SILVER-PLATED WARE,
WUdh they are selling, at reasonable prices. A call

issolicited. [1073-lm
FBRP. J. PRBgR. JR.THBODORB SMITH,

INSURE YOUR LIFE

IS YOUB OWN HOME GOMEAHY,

AMERICAN
OF PHILADELPHIA,

S. E. cor. Fourth and Wabrat Stteets.

Insurers in this Companyhavethe additional guar-
antee oftile CAPITALSTOCK all paid up IN CASH,
which, together with CASH ASSETS,now on hand
amounts to

$1,143,874 15.
Invested asfollows

$1661100 U. 8. L2O bonds.IeSoOO City ofPhiladelphia Lean 6’s.

70,050 U. £L Treasury Notes, 7-30,
25/N0 Allegheny Countybonds,

U. 8* Loan of 1881,
10.00 Q Wyoming VAlley Cftß&l bondß,
12,700 Compound Interest Treasury

Notes,
10,000 Philadelphia and ErieRailroad

bonds,
_10,000 Pittsburg, Fort Wayne & Chi-cago bonds,

6.500 City of Pittsburg and other
bends,

1/100 Shares Pennsylvania Railroad
450 shares Corn Exchange National

107 shares National Bank
ofReading,

22 shares Consolidation National
Bant,

142shares Williamsport WaterCom-

S
P

5*
£5461,061
<

a

Rents, andReal Es-
tate„_™.\ MJ.30989

Loans on eoUateral amplyseemed 169.48195
Premium notes secured by Policies 2LIJBDI
Cash in hands ofagents secured bybonds. 52.469
Cash on deposit with H.S. Treasurer, SXMJOBCash on hand and in banks 65,824
Aeerned interest and rents due, Jan. L ..

INCOME FOR Tffil TEAR 1865,

<544,592 92.
Xessss PaMdurlag the Tears

$87,636

LOSSES PAID PROMPTLY.
DIVIDENDS MADE ANNUALLY,thus aiding the

the insured to pay preminms.
. -. .

The lastDIVIDEND on aM Mutual Policies inforce
January 1, 2865, was

FIFTY CENT.
of the amount of PREMIUMS received during th'
year, 186&.

. .

Its TRUSTEES are well known oitwens m oqj

midst, entitling it to more consideration than thos*
whose managers reside is distant cities.

Alexander WhiUdhi, William J. Howard
J. Edgar Thomson, SamudT. Bodine,
George Nugent, John Aikman.

• Hon. James Pollock, Henry K. Bennett,
L. M. Whilldin, Hon. Joseph Allison
P. B. Mingle,' Isaac Hadehurst,
«; ' Albert C. Roberts.
atvrn- WHILLDIN, President.

OEASSE NUOENT, Thw-PreaWsst
JOHN C. £SIMS,Aetuary.
JOHN S. WILSON. Secretary and Treasurer.
C. 9RO

~
, N, Assistant Secretary.

Afew feet rate canvassers wanted.

IWn faiifai.
WALKS AND HOMES

JESUS
By Bev. Daniel March, DJD.
12mo. Tinted Paper, Out Edge, with Bide

Stamp and. with

TWENTY ILLUSTRATIONS.
A Beautiful and Delightful Book.

Is now Ready. Price, $2.50.

DUTCH TILES;

LOVING WORDS ABOUT THE SAVIOUR.

Tinted Paper, Gilt, Beautifully Baud.

.IIStBATWDIh.

Presbyterian Publication Committee,
1334 CHESTNUT STREET.

NEW BOOKS.

The History of the Huguenots.
By W. CAB1.08 MARTEN.

The history of'Protestantism in France. 528 pp„
12mo. $ll5O. Postage. 24cents.

The Climbers.
AOnmdStory for Beys and their Sisters,

too.
FivefineEngravings. 85c, Postage, 16c.

Sybil Grey.
A bright and eharming picture from lifeof a Now

Englandcharacter; a fine model for young ladies.
85c. Postage, 16c.

Grace’s Visit;
Or, A. TEAR IN THE CITE.

A choicehook for young misses, beautifullydisplay-
ingthe powerof truthfulness and Christianlove. 75e-Postage, 16c.

AMERICAN TRACT SOCIETY.
1210 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia,

PRESBYTERIAN HOUSE.
SMYTH & ADAIR,

MANUFACTURERS OF

SILVER-PLATED WIRE,
GOLD AND SILVER PLATERS,

No. 1334 Chestnut Street,
OPPOSITE U. 8. MINT,

SECOND FLOtJgl -'

FACTORY,-NO. 35 SOUTH THIRD STREET.
Philadelphia-

ROBERTSON & CO.’S
6ENERM UPHOLSTERY,

NO, 1338 CHESTNUT ST.
Hair, Hnsk, Straw and Spring Mattresses,

WHOLESALE AJTO RETAIL.
Curtainsand Shades Long in the bestmanner. Car-

pets neatly sewed* and fitted. Furniture repaired,
reuphohtered and varnished. Old Mattresses reno-
vated at

1338 Chestmat Street.
SOHETHIN6 NEW.—Prepared Cork Mat-

trasses, Cork Staffingfor Church Seats. &e. •

J. H. BUEDSALL’S
CONFECTIONERY,

lots CBSAH ABTD BINIK6 BAIBONB,

1181 Gfcestmmt Street, Girard Raw

Philadelphia.

Parties supplied with lee Creams, Water Ices, Ro-
man Puneh'Charlotte Busses, Jellies, Blase Mange,
Fanoy and wedding Cakes,Candy Ornaments, Fruits,

&e. 1076-6t.

SPECIALTY.
HOLIDAY GIFTS.

WATCHES, FINE JEWELRY,
AND

SILVER WARE,
SPECIAL REDUCTION IN PRICES.

Please eall and examine. Every article warranted
asrepresented, at

r. W. PAKROTTS STORK,
‘No. S Senth EIGHTH Street, below MARKET,

I*7l-3m f Philadelphia.

PHILIP LAWRENCE,

PROFESSOR OF ELOCUTION,

Ho. 40 South Seventeenth Street

STAMMERING CURED.

TESTIMONIAL
From the late Bishop ofPennsylvania.

Mr. Lawrence's system seems tome free from some
grievous faults which hive marked the teaching or
many Elocutionists, and to kave some excellenm« of
& high order. ALONZO POl ILit,

DO TOO WANT BEAL GOOD FRESH TEAS?
It se, call at WILLIAMINGRAM S American

Tea Warehouse, 43 S. Second Street, below Market,
tor Fresh Green and Black Teas, of the latest impor-

tation : consisting ofHyson, \ oung Hyson, Imperial
ani Gunpowder Ta*a. Finest Japan Teas imported.
Black Teas ofalidades, from 80 cents upward. Cof-
#,e from 25 to 40 cents. Remember VVM. INGRAM,
Tea Dealer. 43 S Second St„ Philadelphia. Itifo-ly


